
 Elementary (Ages 9-10) Youth Discipleship  
Class 

     Have you ever played the “What If” game? Think about the possibilities! 

� What if every parent and child could quickly find any bible reference? 

� What if they could make personal application of the verse or passage? 

� What if the Bible was seen as easy to use? 

� What if you could help children love the Bible? 

� What if parents and children worked together learning verses and their meaning? 
The Elementary class will focus on learning valuable Bible skills by using fun and 

engaging strategies to teach children the books of the Bible, how to find them, the divisions of 
the Bible along with key passages and verses. 

 Teen (Ages 14-16) Youth Discipleship Class  
     The Teen class will continue examining the perfect patterns learned in the Pre-Teen class; to 
enjoy life at its very best. Do you know where you stand with God?  How would your life be 
radically different if you realized your wildest dreams aren’t wild enough? What incredible 
adventure would you find yourself on if you had faith no bigger than a tiny mustard seed? In this 
class teens will receive practical help in knowing what you hear is from God, His Holy Spirit, His 
character, language and tone of voice. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Young Adult (Grade 12-College) Discipleship   
Class  

This is a great study for young adults. This class will be an excellent study and aid in learning the 
principles of the Bible. The class covers all the Christian doctrines of the Baptist belief along with 
scriptural support and the ability to incorporate these beliefs into your everyday life. It is only 
when we examine the scriptures associated with the terms is able to properly connect with other 

Christians using the same terms.PROVIDENCE	 BAPTIST	 CHURCH	
DISCIPLESHIP	CLASSES	2015	

Sundays, 9:30 A.M. 
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New Members 
and Interim Class 

Descriptions 

 Pre-Teen (Ages 11-13) Youth Discipleship  
Class 

Through the countless principles found in His Word teens will examine the perfect 
patterns for them to enjoy life at its very best.   His principles have been given to guide, 
comfort, instruct and teach youth how to live a triumphant Christian life. When His Word is 
opened and you begin to study His truths, you gain hope for the future and insight into His 
many promises and blessings. Students will discover that life doesn’t have to be difficult or a 
constant struggle.  It can be an exciting adventure, but it all begins with the study of His Word. 
In this class they will learn about Him, His ways and His plan for their life. 

New Members Orientation 
This course teaches the new member beliefs of the Church and provides instruction on 

how to be a productive member of Providence Baptist Church. New members will gain spiritual 
insight on salvation, baptism, communion, stewardship, and serving. 

Interim Class  
Your Life in Christ 

(Price: $8.64) 
     Discipleship is a key ingredient in a believer’s life. It affirms a strong relationship with what 
Christianity is all about and prepares one for effective evangelism and function in their respective 
gifts. This study is a perfect way to start, as it allows for groups and individuals to examine God's 
Word and grow in the truth. 

1773 Hawthorne Avenue 
College Park, Georgia 30337 
Charles E. Nesbitt Jr., Pastor 

404-209-1423 
ADULT DISCIPLESHIP CLASSES 2015 

Core	Classes	
Major Doctrines 

(Price: $11.87) 

     Major Doctrines will help lay-persons and new believers learn the basics of Christian theology, 
or why we believe what we believe. You will learn the basic theological doctrines the Christian 
faith and explores their relevance in simple and plain language, thus making theology more 



accessible to young people, new Christians, and Sunday school and small-group study 
participants.  

Stewardship and Financial Freedom 
(Price: $5.39) 

     In this course, we acknowledge that God is the sovereign owner of everything, and that 
His standards of stewardship as expressed by the Holy Spirit are perfect. We look at how to 
become good stewards of our time, bodies, gifts and possessions, and see that we are 
accountable to God through the exercise of stewardship responsibilities. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Intermediate Classes 

Parables, The Greatest Stories Ever Told 
(Price: $6.50) 

     We all love a good story. But the parables of Jesus are even better than that. This study 
introduces twelve of the greatest stories ever told. The study of Parables presents familiar stories 
for deep discussion. This class studies the stories that Jesus told about the Kingdom of God with 
a personal application, which leads to a deep discussion of clear questions. This study will help 
you identify with the disciples of Jesus through phases of astonishment, bewilderment, and 
understanding. 

The Hard Sayings of Jesus 
(Price: $12.40 

     If you have ever wondered why Jesus said something or you found something He said difficult 
to understand, this class probably addresses it. The sayings are “hard” because they may be 
difficult to understand, difficult to accept, or difficult to put into practice. The explanation of the 
texts are in depth, insightful, and probably addresses and can help you in your quest to 
understand what our Savior requires of His followers. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Romans 
 (Price: $9.72) 

     If you lack clarity or wish to better understand the fundamentals/foundations of the Christian 
faith; if you want to grasp the truth about the expressions, "the righteousness of God" and "the 
just shall live by faith"; if you are tired of all the wrong things in your life, in the lives of others, and 
in this world, then this study of the book of Romans is for you. It is the gateway to New Testament 
truth; and once you understand this Epistle, you have a passage opened up to you to the 
understanding of the whole Bible. Better yet, you will have the secret to successful Christian 
living. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

John 
(Price: $8.90) 



     The book of John helps define the One we are to emulate. If you want to be more like Christ, 
you’ll need to walk in the victories and power that He demonstrated! John shows you what Jesus 
did in His ministry and makes it easier for you to see what you need to be doing as a Christian! 
It’s suggested one open the Bible and learn more and that is the key to understanding God's 
intention and His ultimate sacrifice for us all. 

YOUTH DISCIPLESHIP CLASSES 2015 

In our Youth Discipleship classes we are committed to preparing our children for life 
applications by introducing them to Christ through the weekly lessons that are taught. Each class 
is a building block for the next class to aide them in making sound Christian choices in their 
daily lives. In the process of learning more about Christ, they will be able to apply those les- 
sons into their daily lives, and begin to lead others to Christ by their example. 

 Pre -K (Ages 4-5) Youth Discipleship Class 

Young children are naturally imitative. They learn by copying the actions of those 
around them.  This fun, high- energy class will encourage kids to know Jesus Christ and 
grow in a relationship with Him. Bible stories, Bible verses and phrases, life application, and 
recreation are used to teach children important life lessons. These lessons will help them   learn 
what God wants them to hear, know and do. The life lessons will demonstrate to the student 
how God influences their every- day lives. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Primary (Ages 6-8) Youth Discipleship   
Class  

Children today need to have the courage to exist in the world as God wants them to live. 
By using stories in the Bible that will help them develop courage, the children will learn how to 
make application of these verses when they face a challenge. This class focuses on teaching 
them the benefits of being courageous and doing what is right. The Discipleship teacher will 
connect Bible stories, scripture memory, life application, missions and recreation to teach 
children life lessons. 


